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rado in 1875 by A. S. Packard, jun.; on the distribution of Tineina in Colorado; new Entomostraca from
Colorado; descriptions of new Tineina from Texas,
etc.; Tineina and their food-plants; and an index to
the described Tineina of the United States and Canada. He also contributed a number of papeis to the
Journal of the Cincinnati society of natural history,
of which he was a member, and at one time president. The most important of 'these papers wete:
on the tongue (lingua) of some Htzymenoptera; on
Pronuba yniccasella Riley, and the habits of some
Tineina; his annual address as presidenWt of the society on the metamorphoses of insects, as illustrated in
the tineid genus Lithocolletis of Zeller; descriptions
of some new Tineina, with notes on a few old species;
illustrations of the neuration of the wings of American Tineina;I+nd on the antennae and trophi of
lepidopterous larvae. Many of these papers'are Illustrated by his own drawings. 'A lawyer by profession,
he found time to do much excellent work in science,
and formed a large collection, which has been for
some years in the Museum of comparative ao6logy at
Cambridge. He was also proficient as a miciostopist
and a botanist. He leaves a wife and three sons,
and bis loss will also be felt by all the entomologists
of the couiitry..
-Dr. John A. Warder, for many years one of the
most prominent horticulturists and foresters in the
west, died at his home at North Bend, 0., on July 14,
in the seventy-second year of his age. He has-been
identified with the west, and especiallv with Cinciniati, for nearly fifty years. He was president for
maniy years of the Horticultural society, and has
written many papers on botanical anid kintdred subjects. He was one of the founders of the American
forestry association, always took an active interest in
its proceedings, and contributed many papers to its
meetings.
- Professor Simon Newcomb has taken passage for
home in the Bothnia, which sails to-mndrrow from
Liverpool to New York. He was to attend the meeting of the French association for the advancemetnt of
science at Rouen, just closed. Prof. E. C. Pickering,
who has been spending the summer in Europe, will
return in ,October.
- "At the end of May," says Dr. G. Hinrichs in
his July Iowa weather bulletin, " this year's'growing
season, counted from April 1, was sixty degrees in
the aggregate ahead of last year.'s. We had gained
nothing more at the end of June; for last year's June
was moderate, the same as this season's June.- But
during July we gained in the aggregate one hundred
degrees over last year's Juily; so that, on the 1st of
August of this year, we have received in the aggregate one hundred and sixty degrees of heat more than
last year at this period. This fact, together with the
fair sky and generally favorable distribution of iainfall, accounts for the greatly superior condition of
otur crops this year.
"The storm-record," he adds, " has been- given in
sufficient detail to help to dispel the exaggerated
notions of danger from whirlwinds in Iowa. It will
readily be seen, that if squalls extending simulta-
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neously over a large storm-front, and progressing for
hours like a huge wave, are heralded as ' tornadoes ' at
every place they reach, people at a distance will soon
wonder that towns exist at all in the north-west, and
our own people will be scared into exppensive tornado
insurance. in time our buildings will be substantial
enoug,h to withstand our summer squalls and winter
blizzards successfully. As to genuine tornadoes,
they are rare, and very limited in extent."
- For some months the electricians of Paris have
held a monthly dinnier. These dinners owed; their
origin to Couiit Hallez-d'Arros, anld were attended by
no organized society, but were re-unions of those
interested in electrical science. Lately'It has been
thought better to give the gatherings' fiore stability
by some mannier of permanent org,anization; and at
the June meeting a Societe des- e6ectriciens was
formed.
-During the past year, oiiginal investigations in
the following subjects, amnon:g others, liave been carried on' in the physical laboratory of Johnis Hopkiins
unliversity under the direction of Professor Rowland
and Dr. Hastinigs: on the photog,raphy dpfthe spectrulm by means of the concave gratinlg; (the photo-graphs of the spectrum, so far made, extend' down to
I%, the original negatives being abouti thb scale of
Angstrdm's map from B to b, equal -to Angstr6m's
from b to 0, anid 1j Angstr6m's from to the extreme ultra-violet; they show 150 lines between the
H lines, and give the 1474 and b3 and b" widely double and the EKline indistinctly double); on the determination of the B. A. unit of electrical resistance in
absolute' measure; the determination of the specific
resistance of mercury; the variation of" the specific
heat of water with the temperature; the Xelative
wave-lengths of the lines-of the spectruni by means
of the concave grating; the effect of difference of
phase in the harmonics on the t1mre of "sound;
and on the variation of the magnetid perme-ability of
nickel by change of temperature.
-Professor Palmieri announces the existence in
the lava of Vesutvius of' a substance givi'ng the spectruim line of ' helium,' -an element hitherto recognized only in the sun. He considers, the'late disaster
at Ischia to be due to subsidence of land consequent
on the unusual activity of Mount Vesuvius.
- There will shortly be published by Allen & Co.
af London a book'by A. H. Swinton, entitled ' The
influence of the supi on natural phenomena.' One
may judge of the book's value by the following quotation from the prospectus: "The multitude who
read the mornling's newspaper may find in it some
reason for their successes and losses, further than
blind fatality."
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